Tallie and Practice Engine Partner to Provide
Leading Expense Management for
Top U.S. Accounting Firms
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)
Tallie
, the leading SaaS 
expense management
innovator and Practice Engine, a major supplier of practice management systems to
professional firms worldwide, have combined their solutions to allow companies to
manage corporate expenses by their employees through a convenient, cloudbased
expense management system. Tallie will be demonstrating the integration at the 
Practice
Engine Experience
, the Practice Engine open conference, taking place May 7th8th, 2015
in Tampa, Florida.
“We are very excited about this partnership, which combines the unique power of Tallie
together with our leading practice management system that can be accessed from
anywhere and on any device,” said Mike Francis, the Founder & CEO of Practice Engine.
“Our clients’ team members can now create and submit their 
expense reports
for
approval on the fly, without having to bring a stack of receipts back to the office, and do
so in a fraction of the time.”
“This partnership with Practice Engine represents a major workflow advancement that
delivers immediate ROI to some of the biggest names in the accounting industry,” said
Chris Farrell, CEO of Tallie. “We are proud to provide firms this clearcut solution that
benefits both approvers and end users.”
Tallie is an efficient, accurate expense reporting and management system that collects
and categorizes expense data automatically, saving time and money for businesses. It
automates the expense reporting process with smart features such as rapid receipt
processing, autocategorization of expenses and credit card/receipt automatch. Clients
receive immediate policy alerts for stronger fraud prevention and its industryleading

accounting and bill pay software integrations provide the most compelling expense
solution in the marketplace.
About Tallie
Tallie is the leading SaaS expense management innovator and enabler of the complete
cloudbased accounting ecosystem. In close collaboration with users, CPA practitioners,
and industryleading accounting, technology, and financial partners, it has developed
mobile 
expense report software
for comprehensive data capture, intelligent transaction
categorization, robust approval controls and seamless 
software integration
. Tallie was
recognized for technology leadership by: CPA Practice Advisor, Inc. Magazine and The
Sleeter Group. 
www.tallie.com
About Practice Engine
Practice Engine is a major supplier of practice management systems to top professional
firms, in Europe and the U.S. including 12 of the Accountancy Today Top 100 Firms. The
company combines a strong technical emphasis with close client relationships to secure
and retain a substantial list of top firms as clients.
www.practiceengine.com
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